
(Courier Leased Wire). With such evidence of European
LONDON, Jan. 18. - The great- sympathy, Osmond Nizami Pasha 

est reserve is maintained by the added:
Turkish plenipotentiaries here in re- “Nobody could consider the Porte 
lu.Kish piempote . too exacting if it asked for an ex-
gard to the note handed to the planation of what the powers mean
man Government yesterday by by moral and material support, judg-
European ambassadors at Constan- . by tbe efficacy of the benevolent
tinople. All discussion of the men s gl orj so- lavishly. poured out in
of the note is avoided by them on c ambassadorial note."
the ground that the Porte alone has y ^ ^ £ from the
all the elements for an exhaustive, ^ ^ q{ ykw be asked

. . , , whaf the pdwers promise concern- 
Osman Nizami Pasha, the Turkish ; the lslaads in Aegean Sea.

rtîiï sns "™,r«.... ***
that’Europe, which four months ago fo1 ,he sa^e (>f argument •

àd proclaimed the principle of the key is ready to yield the islands in
maintenance of the state of things the Aegean Sea, how cart she cede
existing before the war, whatever them to_ the powers on the slmP 
the result of the conflict might be,; promise that their , settlement wBl 
has now taken the strange course of e*c!i’dc a" menace to the s ur y
demonstrating its neutrality hy °f Turkey when Europcs h“ J
making in the, note open allusion to jw ««* tangible proof of how l.t- 
the possible loss by Turkey of Con- ‘let her promises are worth, _ -
stantinople and some of her Asiatic The delegates of the Balkan allies 
provinces, when'it says that a re- as a whole are relatively satisfied 
sumption of the war would '‘bring with the situation, but they do not 
into question the fate of the Tprkish believe the end of the negotiaions 
capital and perhaps an extension of. is near, as the Porte is not likely to 
hostilities to the provinces of Asia- give a categorical answer to the note 
tic Turkey. of the Powers.

judgment.

■m
rVojfccLi., .

MUCH RESERVE
___________________________ S

Is Manifested by the Turkish Plenipo
tentiaries •Some Caustic Comments 

at the Expense of the Eutopean 
Powers.

Canadian Cruiser Cap
tures a U. S. Schooner While a

She Was Poaching
■«
shores of the island about noon 
Monday.’, The American craft had 
her gear out, but when she sighted 
the Newington she started up her 
engines and headed for sea. In the 
hurry of her escape the Active left 
her trawls behind. The officers of 
the Newington having taken her 
bearings found the Active was xyell 
within the three mile limit when dis
covered fishing. She had about 3iï°° 
pounds of halibut aboard when cap
tured. The Active will remain here 
until the case comes befpre the 
courts.

(Courier Leased Wire).
VICTORIA, 13. C., J%n. 18-- Al

though she made a determined effort 
to elude capture tjie Gasoline Fish- 
ing^Schooner Active, Captain Engell 

Tacoma, is in charge of the Do
minion Government, having been 
caught in tlje act of poaching a little 
over a mile off Cape Cook, Vancou
ver Island, by the Fishery Protection 
Cruiser-Newington, who brought the 

The captain and

of

vessel into port, 
his crew of the Newington sighted 
the Active fishing while patrolling 
Halibut Banks off the Northwest

AN INSPECTION /A -
—r'r

j

\mLJi 1mIs Made of the Proposed Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway Route---An Outline of 

the Various Points.

iK V / J
/]r c SI

— Wflinsob, •—/—

: J Mo,
v-

1RDEN NAVY POLICY-~zf \

r, m 'iThe delegation then- proceeded 
along the foot of Searfe Avenue, at a 
point where the survey line, which 

along the edge of the river bank, 
takes a turn and runs out into the 
river,-touching a piece of the island, 
and proceeds northward towards the 
Holmedale. There is a grade here 
with a raise of 1 per cent, i.. e., a raise 
of one foot in every hundred, 
autos were brought in use again and 
those present proceeded to the corner 
of Chestnut and West Mill street, at 

I which point the railway survey line 
West Mill street, takes a

The members of the Railway Board 
•lie city council, and the members 

Parks Board assembled at the

All,

t lie runs
, hall yesterday afternoon shortly 
,r two o’clock where they were 

M1 by Mr. W". S. Brewster, and 
p. Kellett, who represented the 

k, Prie and Northern Railway.

6E3
A1

The
A.Those present were Aid. W. 

llmrak-2, Aid. J. H. Spence, Aid. 
Quinlan, Aid. Gillingwater, and , 

! engineer T. Harry Jones of the 
K.iiUvav board, and Messrs E. L.
...... ht."W. Glover, F. Cockshutt, J.

\\ aller and Mayor Hartman of the

\

V
//

I crosses
! sharp turn and proceeds along the 

„ , property on West Mill street to a
1 ks hoard. noint a few icet- from the corner of

Ihv Boards, at the request of the P Paul's Avenue.
.,,VH road officials went m auto- “ ; . w# int nms

lho new electric road. The first church, crossing St. Pauls avenue 
„ ,h, Lome bridge. S4 « ' ^ "£^2*!

X.:V Z»?1
' \

>5^c
->;

FULL STEAM AHEAD.
Mr. Kellett and his assistant ^ Hon|e strcct until tbe

ated out t6 those present the exact P 1 1 , , is reached.
where the new road intended ivtorren suec Stakes were put up showing where the survey runs through the 

stakes were i 1 school yard. Alter passing through

'"HeH s athe flood level. This piece ot ** . , jnR north runs past
,,rk is absolutely necessary to pro- Ç ^ lhe Gob links and on

t their tracks from the floods. Tt Wilkes ajm, rue
roposed to build this concrete wall to-* the point where 

where iliç board walk_ts situ- ^ (1 T R "n|, electric roads 
mrd at the foot ol Jubilee Terra e. ^ the rommittee got into the 
The proposed route does not cut into j c ■ • , , t,1p :.The

I ! - the Terrace at all 'autos and returned to the citv. tie
me land par. of the terrace « au. thc Railwav Board, niter
Those present were shown a plan of memners 01 tut iU hc

:muld cross Colborne street. a,though a conference between - the
said board and Parks hoard may take
place first.

THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHESrun.

«ncrctc 
,\e

Victoria Wins a Sensational Hockey Match- -Onejtf the 
U. S. Dynamiters Released on a Heavy Bond—Bicycle 
Rider Badly Hurt in France During a Six Day Race- 
Slosson Plays Some Remarkable Billiards—Vessel 
Declared Lost Which Had a Crew of Thirty Nine 
Men—Two Fishermen are Drowned—A Sensational 
Arrest in Hungary.

to remove thcIt will be necessary 
old brick ice house, as the survey line 

right through the centre of it, »runs

- . ETr#.
The Kaiser Spoke Out

e,.-i ■■ ■

honors were even, and in the last who arrived from England only six 
period Victoria noic'ie'gfkvtber goal, weeks ago ami whose • families"' re

mained in the Old Country.
Phuin Manner FELL IN BICYCLE RACE.

(uoarirr Letkcri Wire)
PARIS, Jan. 18—While riding it) 

.the six day bicycle race here last 
night Cyril Vanhouwert, the Belgian 
champion and Petit Breton, a 
Frenchmen, collided. The Belgian 
when picked up was found to be suf
fering from a broken collarbone, a 
torn pleura and internal hemorrhage. 
H is condition is grave. Breton was I 
uninjured.

in a
Roumania and Bul- HEAVY BONDS 

(Courier Leased Wire).
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 18. (Courier Leased Wire)

Bonds to the amount of $144,500 for BUDAPEST, Hungary, Jan. 18— 
the release of Olaf A. Tveitnoe con- fgnaz pa|]oh, one of the most prom- 
victcd at Indianapolis of complicity | ment railroad and bridge contractors 
in the national dynamite conspiracy ; 0( Hungary, was arrested here to- 
and now in thc federal prison at day on Bie charge of embezzling 8,- 
I.eavenvvorth, Kas., were forwarded 000,000 kronen (approximately $1,- 
to-day to United States District At- 600,000) and with issuing a quantity 
torney Miller at Chicago. The bonds | „f forged shares.
were approved last night by United j Palloh is thc director of several 
States Commissioner Kruck. \ railroad companies and financial in-

Tveitmoe’s wife, Mrs. Ingeborg j stitutions, both in Hungary and other 
Tveitmoe scheduled $70,000, the lar- countries, and he is alleged to ha,ve.

embezzled their funds. One London 
company is said to have been victim
ized to the extent of a million and| a 
half kronen ($300,000.)

I cnees betweenBERLIN. Jan. 18.—A newspaper I 
correspondent learns the following | garia. and said it might be the be- 

1 vviii a high diplomatist who knows! gallaag a general European war. 
thing in regard to the failure!

-end to Turkey the collective note j 
the powers which contained a 

of a naval demonstration in

WAS ARRESTED

The Kaiser declared that Germany
has joined with the other powers in a 
collective note to turkey to remind 
the Sublime Porte of its responsibili
ties. Germany, however, he said, was 
opposed to further coercive measures.
Looking straight at the Bulgarian 
Minister who was within hearing dis- ^
tance the Kaiser said: ,t the cot ' nr . T o -r a.lectiv’e note fails to have the desired SF LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 18— Twti 
effect and the suggestion of a naval sensational runs gave Geo B. Slos- 
demonstration is made, Germany will son the fifth straight block ot 400 

how to prevent such a demon- points in his 2,400 point match with
Koji Yamada at 18.3 balk-line bil
liards here last night. The total score 
for the five nights’ play is 2,000 to 
1231, in Slosson’s favor. Slosson’s 
high runs wc(e 112 and 160 and the
Japanese best run was 24. Slosson ton, Tex, after leaving Baltimore, 
averaged 28 4-14 .and Yamad 81-3.

to

mrcat
• .■ Dardanelles.

ling to this person, the 
during the annual reception 

entered into a lengthy 
with the Roumanian 

expressed the

A.

SLOSSON DOING WELL.January 12, 
uversation

• : 111-tv-r. The Emperor 
, that Roumania realized the great 
visibility which rested upon her 

regard to a controversy with Bul- 
:a. and spoke of the great danger 

threatened, owing to the differ-.

gest bond offered.

know 
stration.” OFFICIALLY LOST 

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 18. — The

Morgan L ne Freight Steamship El All children who come to the 
Dorado, ten days overdue at Galves- Humpty' Dumpty Doll Show

j be accompanied by mother. Crpmp- 
January 1st was entered on the | ton’s Managers’ Sale, Monday and 
Maritime Exchange to-day as offici- all week.

! ally lost.
The El Dorada, one of the last of’ 

the fleet of iron steamers engaged in ! Mr. John O’Neill and family wish 
■ coastwise trade, carried a crew of j to thank their many friends for kind

sympathy shown during their recent 
bereavement in the death of Mrs.

Ten Million Dollars to must

Aid the Farmers
Victoria leai>s.

(Courier Lçase Wire.)
VANCOUVER, Jan. 18—Victoria 

nosed out Vancouver in a clean game 
by a score of four to three and went 
into the lead in the Pacific Coast 
League. There was but a shade be
tween the two teams, but that shade 
must ibe allotted to Victoria. That 
team never checked better, 
second period, after Victoria scored 
once the Vancouver team came to 
life'for .a few minutes and there was 
some fast hockey. “Cyclone” Taylor 
became “cyclonic,” taking the puck- 
up for two goals, both of them bi’ng 
shot by Harris. In the third per o ’

icltiding the work carried on by
CARD OF THANKS.iTTAWA, Jan 18—Hon. Martin 

veil has

ture,
veterinary colleges.”

The Government thus is ener
getically fulfilling its promise to aid 

The sum, by far the 
devoted to the country’s

given notice of the fol-

resolution:
it is expedient to provide agriculture. 

a sum not exceeding $10,000,- largest ever __ 
be appropriated a’nd paid out of basic industry, is especially

solidated revenue fund of ed t0 promote educational work 1 e
work Will proceed along the lines laid 
down by C. C. James as a result 
of his survey of the industry over the 
entire Dominion.

It is understood that Mr. Burrell 
and Mr. Jame§ have worked out a 
well-defined scheme for the expendi
ture of the money on ~extremely 
practical lines. The distribution of 

HOUSE, BRANTFORD * tbe grant will be largely on the basis 
» **"* **** ♦ * * of population.

39 and no passengers.ng
hat

TWO FISHERMEN DEAD.
(Courier Leased Wire.)

VANCOUVER, B. C, Tan. 18 — 
Word has been received by the offi
cers of the British Columbia Fisher
ies Company of the death by drown
ing at Skidegatc, Queen Charlotte 
Islands, on Wednesday of Percy 
Graham, net rigger and Frank New
man mate of the steam trawler. Tri
umph, Both men were old seamen.

O’Neill. x •

Our citizens are proud of the 
Schubert choir, and its success. Mr 
Jordan is going to Europe and this 
will be the last concert for two 

Don’t fail to attend it. The 
great musical event of the year

cun
.la during the period of ten

end-
In the

> beginning with the year 
March 31st, 1914, fqr the Pt>rP°sc 

.filing and advancing the farming 
by instruction in agricul-

years. 
one 
in Brantford.

is try

.: * *
A COMPETITION.

•I;. To the individual, man, woman, of 
child, who is a c:M-,:en of Brantford, 
and sends in the most popular 
for the now ’vaudeville theatre on 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free 

for each performance, during

JAMES O’REILLY

THE GRAND OPERA

NEW PRESIDENT name» • « * *
Grand—One Solid Week commette- . 

Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS , 
Company, supporting Gracie f 

in a repertoire of the latest 
, with an entire change of e 
every performance. This is # 

eded to be one of the best reper- g 
Program for week— ^ 

“The Suffragette."
Prices ;

• •• * *
seat 
six month's.Was xip Betimes This Morning-French 

People Hail His Appointment to the 
Post With Universal Satisfaction

At
TO-MORROW'S WEATHER ‘ 

Much colder.

>
r-ses
ram

* •.ics en tour 
turday night,
judeville between all acts.
„ , zoc. 30c; matinees, children 15c., 

.1 hilts, 25c.

* ■

two secretarieshe worked with 
clearing up the arrears of national 
business.

The newspapers, even those pro
fessing Monarchist and Clerical sen
timent, Comment on Raymond Poin
care’s election with favor and with a 
unanimity unprecedented in French 
politics. It is in fact difficult to find 
anywhere a dissenting word.

, Friends of Jules Pams, thg strong
est opponent of M. Poincare in the 
balloting, aver that it was the Con
servatives who decided the presi
dency, but to tjjis statement the reply 
is made that the-Conservatives pos
sessed 91 votes in the National As
sembly and that " therefore with 
everyone of them supporting 
the candidature of M. Poincare, 
he would still have acquired the Re
publican-Radicals vote more than 
Julesi Paips, as he won ,*he election 
by a majority of 187.

(Courifer Leased Wire).
PARIS, Jan. 18. —The French 

cabinet met to-day at the palace' of 
Elysee, under the chairmanship of 
President Fallieres, when all the 
ministers formally offered their resi-. 
gnations as a sequel to yesterday’s 
election of Premier Raymond Poin
care as chief executive. President 
Fallieres, however, requested all thc 
members of the Government to re
tain their portfolios until their suc
cessors had been chosen. HeXJid riot 
indicate the statesmen, who would 
be asked to form the new cabinet.

President-elect Poincare took, his 
cup of coffee at an early hour this 
morning and then went for a brisk 
walk in the Avenue du Bois de Boul
ogne at a time when few persons 
were about, except those who were 
hurrying to work. \ Afterward M- 
Poincare proceeded to the Foreign 
Office on the Quai D’Orosay, where

;
■ •Grand, Tuesday January 21, Grand 

rival of the greatest 
wars, THE FATAL WEDDING, 

of love, hate atid tears. The

melo-rlntma
1tifesr.

'tory
'; 1 y that has made millions laugh 

is one of yyÉiri

à'II...
id cry. The company 
■wptional talent and

member of it is particularly 
ted for the part played. The scenic 
livllisliment is elaborate. Pricer, 

-ri 35. 50, 75c. Seats Saturday.

each and I
' . vry

Grand, Thursday, January 23. Wee 
ml Lambert offer a drama of tliril- 

r.imantic interest “A GIRL Oh 
i 11 K MOUNTAINS" in four acts 

l.ein H. Parker. A play with a 
Pathetic! In

ly impresive! Delightful com- 
'dy! A thrilling play. A play with 

linge of the backwoods and the 
rial Northwest. Prices 25c, 35c,

Dtc. Seats Tuesday.

'Æ
wA

ral. Passionate!

leader of the 
in the New York

Rose Scbneiaerman,
Girls’ Division 
Garment Workers’ strike.

Col. Henry Brock, new Pres 
Toronto’s Board " of Trade.

FOURTEEN PAGESBRANTFORD, CANADA. SATURDAY, JAN. 18, 1913. X-
v '; V.

Iminiscences

C.M.B.

British Doctors HaVe
v->

Changed Their Mini*
(Coiyier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Jan. 18—The members 
oh the "British Medical--Association 
to-day decided by a maority of it? 
against 35 votes to release the Brit 
ish doctors from the pledge they had 
given not to serve under the Na- 
ional Insurance Act which provides 
a monetary allowance and medical 
attendance to the working classes 
during sickness. The opposition of 
the doctors to the scheme of state

insurance wad based on the amount 
to" b"e*pard them for their services to 
the insured persons which they de
clared was too smatix It is ltOwever. 
suspected that politics have much to 
do with the doctors resistance, es
pecially in London.

The minority at today’s meeting 
was composed entirely of London 
practitioners and the campaign 
against thc act continues in the Met
ropolis.

i

:

MAFIRE .

Takes Place at the Establishment of Miss 
Wilkes—The Men However Succeeded m 

Saving Many Valuable Horses.

«

.»

1
("Courier Leased Wire).

GALT, Ont., Jan. 18.—Fire, which 
started from some unknown cause, 
last night destroyed one of the im
mense modern barns on the estate of 
Miss Katharine L. Wilkes, at Blair, 
near here. In the barn were 75 horses,, 
including some of the .most valuable 
of the famous Wilkes’ string, such as 
Great Mikado and Paronella Todd 
and other stallions. It was fortunate 

jth'lt the blaze was discovered before 
it had gained much headway, for it 
gave the men at the farm time to 
free all the horses and about fifty

head of cattle. None of the animals - 
were injured, but 180 tons of hay and 
straw and about 5,000 bushels of oats 
were entirely destroyed. The Galt 
firemen and the Preston department 
were called, but without adequate * 
water supply- they could do nothing. 
The crowds, which had gathered from 
all the countryside, simply watched 
the valuable structure burn, 
barn was electrically lighted, and a 
short circuit may havè caused - the 
blaze. The loss is covered by insur
ance.

w

r

The

.

It is Just Like Spring
Weather in the States

terday’s 59 degrees is the highest 
the thermometer has registered for 
a January 17th since the weather 
bureau was established 43 years-go.

The Hudson river is being navi- • 
gated at a later date than any time

(Courier Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Jan 18 — Electric 

fans buzzing in offices here mosquit
oes in New Jersey, snowless 
Vermont, blue birds and robins 
in Virginia, apple trees "bud
ding in Maryland and outside 
baseball practice in Philadelphia and 
dandelion picking in many places are 
reports attesting to the unusual 
•midwinter in the east. Popular belief 
that yesterday Was one of the warm
est January days this city 
perienced is borne out by the search 
"of winter records showing that yes-

sjnee 1810 when Robert Fglton was • 
running his steamer, Car of Neptune- 
between New York and Albany as 
late as January 20. It is customry to 
close the river for navigation on Dec. 
15. Even in Maine most df the lakes 
and rivers abut Jhe :are open,
ice Companies are still hoping for 
two weeks of zero, weather which is

ever ex-

required for a good ice crop.

>

Bargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys* Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale. 
McFarlands.

,|g

VOL XLI.— No. 277.

K STOKE
COLBORNE ST

the w-frk contracted for.
accepted thenrl<r he not 

ill hc returned, 
iepartment does not bind it- 
bcepi the lowest or any tend-

Bv order,
K. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
lent <if Public Works, 
ttawa. January 3, 1913.

a will not be paid for 
ertisement it they insert; ^ 
authority from the Depart-
m 29.

(TENSION OF TIME.
; G K is hereby given that the 
■ the reception of tenders for 
struotion of a wharf or re- 
.wall at Hamilton 
extended to "Monday, January

Ont., is

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
pent of Public Works, 
awa, January to, 1913*

ma*en vry
FOR FLETCHER'S
VSTORIA

4

i
1

1
S?’ -

I' When thoughts begin to grow 
gs of pain end distress ere sent 
trsightway, nine times in tee, a 
feet et the point where she first 
of irritability or twitching Ulj 

rong with the heed or beck, S 
luble very often centers in dm 
t of the difficulty is here, end a 

The locel disorder end inflam- 
ehould be treated steadily and

found that a prescription made 
ase of alcohol, relieved oyer 90 
many years in his private prae- 

‘reecription, that would make it 
lerr media

“ I had been falling In health 
ittend to my household dutim, 
very bad but, thanks to Doctor 

iok only three bottles of ‘ Favor- 
I have nothing but praise lor

are handled.

FOR LIVER ILIA,

[ MEANS

twear
r is a pleasure here. 
Ine, and this year 
led stock than ever
Itwear that needs 
[iues. We realize 
|ty can be gotten, 
pients to get the 
|—never.
le of Waterproof 
B and Sox, Moc- 
| pleased with our 
loti thinking.
Bags and Trunks 
Ing from 99c up.

COY.
BELL PHONE 474.

Tools !
[Tools, in the very 
ither for the ama- 
pdle only the best 
y reliable.

EELY
inch, 430 Colborne Stree
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You may need, an . Overcoat? 
and would like something 
good. We have;the*very best. 

Fake a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in.. your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.
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